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Description 

Supreme Mind Control by Lady Helena--Shelle's slave girl

Description (54 minutes):

It’s time for you to surrender to my power and fully submit to your future. To accept your place as my helpless mindless subject. This powerful
file will drop you deep under my influence, control and power as you surrender to your Lady and future. Cum and kneel naked, collared and
mindless at my feet as you fall deeper and deeper. Serve my beautiful body, making me wet with the excitement as you are taken. As I torment
your helpless mind and awaken your desires and yearnings.

Imagine being tied up helpless under my complete control as your Lady and Owner delivers the ultimate mind warping conditioning
experience. As you listen there will be no escape as you submit, yearn and crave to please and pleasure your dominatrix. This file was built for
one purpose and one purpose only…total subjugation of your c*ck, mind and purpose. You know you yearn for this My darling, you can’t not
have, as your addiction grows, my control.

So lay back my subject, listen to your Lady’s sultry voice. Feel my power as the swirls of my words bring you down into true submission. Listen
to this life changing file, Supreme Mind Control and experience the ultimate erotic conditioning of your existence.

IMPORTANT: You will find a hypnotic spiral which must be setup prior to starting the session in addition to being naked and alone. Repeated
listening of the file will only intensify the experience.
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Saturday, 28 October 2017 

I want to be taken control of and forced to submit to my desires

Monique 

Friday, 27 October 2017 

Mmm, this was so arousing and listening it made me want please Lady Helena so badly. This is a good warm up before the Boot camp
starts.

Toni Mäkelä 

Tuesday, 17 October 2017 

I am becoming brainwashed by my Lady Helena. Her voice drops me quickly and I ache to serve and please Her. This file is so sexy.
Lady Helenas has a voice that is powerful and demanding, and She using it to demand my complete submission

rickey ratcliff 

Saturday, 14 October 2017 

Lady Helena Is so wonderfully wicked here. You'll see. A definite must listen to file. Love It!

Jon stanley 

Wednesday, 11 October 2017 

Ohh my goddess Lady Helena. The Power of your voice and words make me into true submission. Im very turned on and my mind is in
your total control.  

Jorgen Danielsson 

Friday, 06 October 2017 

I just finished listening to this file. i feel so incredibly turned on, as this is yet another incredibly erotic, dominant hypnotic seduction by
Lady Helena. I am feeling very much owned and addicted, and completely aroused and obedient.

bornobeying-John from Durham 
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